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ADVERTISING RATES ter or oiliciul conduct of ( !ov. Dilling- - ticipations. We have not the full pro- - Vermont News.ham. The St. Jolmsbiiry Republican ceedings of the meeting before us but
S100.00

60.00
- 30.00

One column, one year,
One half column one year.
One quarter column. ane year, --

One Inch, one year. COO

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Edward II. Woodbridge, eon of lion
F. E. Woodbridge, late of Vergrnws,
reffiitljr lifd in a New Yotk city hos-

pital undtT ciiTiimstaiices wliich lead to
the belief that he was sandbagged. He

pr Advertisement for a shorter time 26 per cent
nioretlian tile proportionate rate.

fySpeclal position 25 per cent extra. c

prTrooate notices $2.00. Legal notices 10c a line,
fy-"-

o discount on above rates. Hand in eopy liy
Monday.

awuuiiigiou oatne monument
has reached the height of 210 feet.

The entries for the club road race of
the Brooklyn Bicycle Club will close
on Nov. 1.

The total rainfall at St. Johnson ryfur the three months ending Sept. 30
was 16 3-- 4 inches.

Moist Mead, one of the Brooklyn'scrack men, is in active training for bis
club road race ou Nov. 5.

has been a clerk iu the Custom I lou.--e

we have seen enough to make it clear
to our minds that this question will not
be settled by suppressing discussion or
by the Hoard standing firmly on its old
foundation. On Thursday there were
two long sessions and the time was fill-

ed with debate, in which personalities
and insinuations bore a prominent part.
At the election of officers for the com-

ing year there was a good deal of com--

for a number of years. "We do not
think any fmnifhiiiciit in too bevere for

the men who commit these outrages.

The Randolph National Bank,
West Randolph, Vt.

Organized 18711. Assets, almost $300,000
A General battkinr and exchange business

done and C lIXECTIONS promptly made.
liht draft on England, Ireland and Scot-

land and Letters of Credit furnished.
The deposits and general business of this

L. B. Lainson has bought the Bich- -motion. The policy of the Board was

POWDER discussed, speeches pro and con lieii.n--j IU""a. e?t-mi- ll property nt Algiers and
wmuuo tu b,miut-S- wilh llismade. The debate was brought to an

and its imitators in this line had better
howl less, or else hasten to select rooms
iu the new asylum. They certainly ex-

hibit wdl marked signs of insanity.

Two important meetings engage the
attention of the people of the State tin's

week. The annual meeting of the Sun-

day School Association takes place at
Middlebiiry. Hev. J. A. Pierce is the
President of this Association and will
be present at the meetings. An inter-

esting programme has been arranged
and distinguished speakers from abroad
have been secured. Among these are
Dr. Farrar of Albany, N. Y., and Mr.
and Mrs. Ostranderof Hrooklyn. The
fortieth annual meeting of the State
Teacher's Association will be held in

St. Albans this week. W. II. Sander-su- n,

now of North Attleboro, Mass., is

the President of the Association. We

hope that the new school law will be so

thoroughly discussed and explained that
all present at least will be able to un- -

em! by the presiding officer, Dr. SlorrsAbsolutely Pure.
Ttila powder nwcr v.irU. A mm vel of nurlty.

C. Putnam and son nre putting in
a team mill ou the site of the old Slav-- t.

Mill J

Commissioner Valentino hits been in

Vershire looking over vacant farms,
lie found enough to justify making

for a colony. We are glad
that a movement is being made iu thin

part of the State to locate Swede, and
in the meantime we hope that a large
number of our Yankee boyn will turn
Sweden ami take advantage of present
offers and inducement)) to become own-

ers of farms.

strvulli m'.ti 'h"!;Mtiii uts. Min t; I'tuiutiMilOMl Utan
thr klit-ln- . amj 'aitt be sold in comiK'tilloo on Eagle Ledge road, Wor

who reduced to writing and put a mo-

tion wliich the progressives had triedwlih tttf tiiiiltlitf.ti ol hw urt wfihl, tttutua
or prion)) hat powders. iohi nniv in can, uut
Bakinu PuWukhCu, ltm nil fst. N. V. to carry all day, to the effect that there

be an investigation of the management
of the affairs of the Board as related to

charges brought against the Secretary
Business Cards

On third page Inside. and some of the prudential committee.

bank are constantly anil rapidly increasing.
The location at such a central point fur busi-

ness convenience enable") our customers in
every direction to transact business with us by
telegraph, telephone, mail or express, and get
returns the &amu day.

The accounts of buainess men solicited; to
which prompt attention will be (riven.

To individuals having money on hand wait-itur-- a

favorable chance for investment, we of-

fer a perfectly secure place for their money,
for which certificates of deposits, payable on
demand will be issued.

Assistance will be given in obtaining Safe
Investments for our patrons.
WM. II. DUBOIS, President,

JOHN W, HOWELL, t,

R. T. DUBOIS, Cashier.

A DESIRA3LE PLACE FOR SALE.

The subscriber desires to se!l his lilacs and
business iu the village of North I'omiret. The
real estate consists of a store, honse and barn
and about three acres of land in a good state of
cultivation and on which there is a fine garden.
Stock in trade consists of groceries n:id small
wares and fixtures. Poatorhce is in the store.

It is a very desirable location, in one of the
best farming towns in the state, and among an
intelligent and progressive people.

The only reason for selling is a change of
business. Possession given at once.

E. I). GODDING,

QKNTKAX VKKHUXT RAILKOAD 1 he old officers were and a
resolution was adopted appointing a

Frank I'cttigrew, one of the newly
elected Senator from South Dakota is

a Vermonter. He used to be so poor
that he was compelled to walk long dis

Commencing Suiulny, June 3th, lSt.
committee of nine to inquire into theOOIXU MOl'TH

Trains leave ItAMMil.i'ii as follows
2.00a iu. Muht Extiress front Ufdeusbura. Mote methods of administration pursued attances to tave his fare. His is the old derstnnd it. There is certainly need oftreal aud the wtpt. lor liwttn. Lowell soul all

New KjiKland points, hlrepinjrcars fe BMe
ton via. Uowclt. aUo lor eorlioraehl rails dally the missionary rooms and to recomfamiliar story, a struggle through pov- - enlightenment among the people as is

ertyto greatness. Not liiiiny of those clear from the fact that five schools in mend any changes that shall seem toSundays included Uontieai to Itusiun via
irfiwell.

10.1? a uu siall from tft, Albans and Iturihtinou ffr
B'islou, via Lowell and 'iichhurjt, for all

cester.
The granite and marble cutting busi-

ness at Essex Junction is increasing
quite rppidly throughout the shops in
that vicinity.

The stesm saw-mi- ll of H. E. Lewis
is to be turned into a bobbin factory,thus adding another industry to Rich-ford- 's

manufactures.
The Marshfield mills, the new grist

mills which were begun in Wooster's
old starch factory at Marshfield last
spring, are now in operation.

E. D. Harpin of Woodstock has been
appointed warden of the State Prison,
Windsor. He expects to move to
Windsor as soon as the necessary ar-

rangements can be made.
The sons of George Campbell of

Westminster last week shipped two car
loads of thoroughbred Merino bucks to
Montana. There are no purer blooded
sheep than the Campbell flock.

Howard Tultle rode a mile race in
2 :43 5 at the race meet of the Auro-
ra Cycling. . The spectators at the

them needful aud imiortant. This coinlawyers w ho run out a shingle in some one town were recently closed because
points in lw itnlMiol,

l.4tft p m. Limited Expres,rrom Offitea sbnrjt. Mon-
treal and toe wet. lor Concord. .ManchcMer

mittee was not appointed nt the time ofthey were running illegally,
Nashua. Lowell, Botont and lew Vork, via
bprluatlel.l and New Loudon.

! AM) p.m. l'assemrer for White Klver Juuctlon.
iIN(s NtlKTH:

THE AMERICAN BOARD.
the passage of the resolution. Upon
its character will depend the worth of
the investigation. There were numer

ambitious western town are honest en-

ough to remain poor and obscure all
their lives. AVe intend to cust no re-

flections upon Mr. I'cttigrew. We had
in miud other eases.

4.00 a m. Nl((ht Express, from Boston and ew
York for Muntreal. Oadenshura and the west.JNortn 1 omtret, V t. Kleepltia car to Montreal runs 4ally Ktinilavs ous earnest pleas for harmony in view

of the attitude and expectations of the
Norm;.

This is to certify that I have tills diy (riven my son,
Albert L. Morse, hi lime dot-i- tlte remainder of his
Minority and slmll cltim none of liii waves nor pay
auy debts of his contracting after tills dale.

OILMAN MOIiSr,
Oranvllle, Sept. 19, 189. sal

churches. It is not easy to say how- -

inciuoet. Kosfrn lo Montreal via Lowell.
0.48 a. mi. 1'assenKer tor Kullauu, Iturlinmon and

bt. Allians.
3.03 p iu. Mall Train from Boston.rWoroeatr,

flirlnKtleld, New London, asrt New York, tot
Burllnirtoa.ML AIIans,hrdeitarK, Montreal,
and the west. Drawing room car to Montreal.

0.36 P aa. Fast Kxpreaa. 1 rra Boston for
Montreal aud V. est. lulluian Palace sleep-ln- v

tr attaelied mnaing liirouh toChlaajro

The A. B. C. F. M. has been hold-

ing its annual meeting in New York

city. Things have not been harmon-
ious in that body for a number of years
but it was hoped that certain questions
had been laid at rest at previous annu-
al meetings, and if we remember cor-

rectly they were not raised at the last

large a proportion of the churches that

Call ou E. A. Thomas' lor

The Tanner controversy still goes on

and there w ill soon be literature enough
to lill an alcove in the British museum.
A new commissioner of pensions hav-

ing been .appointed we shall soon expect
to see the old one bottled up. Green
U. liauiu is the new man. He has held

do their mission work through the Am.
Board are in sympathy with its meth-

ods or how many are opposed to it. It
is to be hoped that the committee just
appointed w ill do thorough work and
when it reports some action be taken
that will stand, ..The Home Seeretarv

meet were greatly disappointed that
Art Lumsdon, the crack rider, did not

wiuioui dtanife.
Tlirouah tickets tor i :hicao, aud the west for sale
tall ttieprlneipal stations. --

8. J, W. HOHAKT,
tien. Passenger Airent. lea. slant

iiiiE meeting. Hut it is evident that the old
issues are not dead, they have only
been slumbering. At the recent meet- -a 'mhuImt of offices both in r ivil and race.

A stock company has been formedmilitary life, and was for a pumbyr of,'
ihiir they' siiranir into activity and stirred !

years commissioner of internal revenue.
t.t. ,,e,,i-tl,.-

.
,,1.1 l,:.i..r..r.K. Tl. r... nw7 aume ti.o much directly or indi

to run the Holt bobbin factory itl Bur-
lington, and the concern will hereafter
be known as the Burlington Spoon and

What is Rheumatine?
This quest ion is askinl bv nianv. inieuniA-- His apjeiintment, so far as wc can gath rectly but we cannot help thinking thatcent history of the Board is a part of

er from press dispatches giv satisfactine is a sure cure lor nil iontis of chronic and
actit cases of rhetim.itiKm. Also s stir pre

entutive of rautlvBis and troubles of that
he stands in alxnit the right position,
and that his policy, if changed at all,
should be changed at the substantially

uohtnn to. Mr. Holt has accepted a
position in Pennsylvania.

The directors of the Union Mutual
V I THE ONLY
1 SHOE F0LI3H unanimous request of the churches that

tion to those most interested. We hope
this vexed question is settled.

Soiw fears have la-e- awakened by
the recent failure of one or two West-

ern Funn Mortgage Cos. It has been

intiitutt'cal that our New England Sav- -

the universal tale. Here as elsewhere
there are two elements, the progressive
ami conservative as they are commonly
designated. In theology there are some
who remain steadfast iu their adherence
to the old standards, and there are oth-

ers who think that the ancients did not

possess all the wisdom of all the ages,

sustain the Board. Our eves may be

nature. Price. H.isi per bottle.
J. D. WllKKf.EH A: (i, N.le Proprietors,

West Randolph, Vt. U. S. A.
For sole by E. E. Evans & Co. 'W. Randolph.

See Wiiat Some Say About It
To J. D. WHEELER A CO.

I have always
been more or less afflicted with sciatic rheuma-
tism. Never found any relief ontil I tried
your Rheumatine. Aly wife and sister have
also been ailliete4 And um most hippy to say

holden that we cannot see, but it cer
FARM FOR SALE.

tainly is not clear to us that there is

t ire Insurance Co. have elected W.
G. Ferriu, president; M. M. Cutler,

nt ; J. II. Senter, secretary ;
Nelly Cox Laird, assistant secretary ;
II. W. Kemp, treasurer.

The annual report of the secretaryof the Homo tor Destitute Children in
Burlington, just issued, shows that 1G
children have been cared for the nast

ings Banks might be involved. On the really much use in doing mission work

among the heathen if after all they are
in no secial danger. If the progress

other hand we are assured that they 'hat new light is continually coming.

Pltimted ou the main read from BronokfieM to
Nortlineid, one-hal- f mile f Ka-- Ifoxliurv. post-offi-

schools and lneetlOKs Contains l.r seres
ftood land, in hitfh stiee of culllvallon. Kilttillrttri
ilrst class. Never fulling water at houeand barn.
TomiK frult.liest surr orchard. Hun as adairy farm.
Will sell with or without the stock, tools, etc. antl
(five a blK bargain to some yoiinir man who wants a
farm that wilt make nioncv. lime (tlvcu.

Z. .'. I'AUE. Kast Roxbury.

areVeasonably safe. In iy case it be
ives wish to carry on mission work on

year, and that 25 have been sent outgins to ltk as though it would lie quite
as well sfor Vermonter to keep their

In the American Board Dr. Alden, the
Home Secretary, represents the conser-
vative .element. Some of the members
of the IVudential Committee are in

with him, others are not. In

their basis let them organize a society
of their own and teach their, peculiar

and 5Z received during this period.
The excessive rains have Drevenfodoctrines after their own manier.

received the aaxne reliet. a oordtally
your preparation to any and till af-

flicted with rmttrmarisni.
Votirs Mwt Repy,

E. HLACK, P. M.,
East Barnard, Vt
During the fall sif 1S81 1 tad a Tery severe

sttnek of atriatie rhetimRtistn. I smployed sev-
eral eminent physteians but did not fret clear
from it until I used a niedicine called Rheu-
matine put tip by J, I). Wheeler & Co. of W.
Randolph, Vt and I can cheerfuIW recom-
mend it to any one sutTering from a like com-

plaint. Yours Truly.
MARCUS rECK,

Feb. 22, 'rfl, BttKifield. Vt

the finishing of the large dam at Water-bur- y,
as the high water makes it im

IT7TT T sell my farm on Central Street,
A J near AVer's Brook bridge con-

taining almm 3s acres of aoiril land. sultabU divided
Into pasture and tillage, cuts stsait !. tons nice hay.
some small fruit, (rood wmter at house and tisms. The
House Is two stories with L."ontalns 10 tftrse. rooms
barns, buildlutrs all In first class repair. Any one

a soo-- l farm near one of the best schools lit Vt.
churches, stores, etc. cannot do better than to come
and see this place. FaAKK HolMKT.

W, lUudi.lph, Vt ., Iee. 6th, 1888. 733

possible to work at it. Many saw aud
grist mdls depend on the dam for their

interesting veterans.
The W. R. C. of Worcester are ar

Boston ant! vicinity, whence comes
of the suport of the Board,

the pastors of most of the Congregation-
al churclics are very restive under the
policy of the Secretary. It seems that
Dr. Aldun manages the Board, so far
as the appointment of missionaries is

power, and the business people in the
vicinity are anxious for its completion.

money la Vermont. It may not always
yield as large an income but the own-

ers can keep track of it a little better.
These failures are saddening for those
who suffer, but the world is full of men

who promise beyond their depth.

The atwfiiittal of Mr. luiuan who was

recently tried for murder at the Kut-lan- d

county-court- was quite a surprise
to some peqple. There was no doubt

about the killing, but the plea of self--

ranging to hold a fair iu the near fut
ure. Holden and Leonard, the new ni.

prietors of the Beunintrtn Vi..Post Jarvis at Springfield is making
arrangements to hold a two days fair,Farmers! Mills, have thoroughly overhauled the

plant. New floors have been laid in
the dye-roo- and wash -- mom 't'l.

couecrned, pretty much after his own govern uer o ana t.
The recent G. A. E. Campfire at the

heart. It is charged that all applicants
for service in the foreign field are sub

old name has been dropped and the
company is to be known as the Holden
Manufacturing Company.

jected to a doctrinal test, and that if
de.fenoe wits thought to be lamely sus-- i
tained. Iuman shot Sennot, a neighAGHICOLIIM IMPLEMENTS

they cannot answer certain questions to

town hall in l'omtret was a well attend-
ed and pleasant affair.

Pensions have recently been awarded
to Vermouters as follows : Original,
Ariel Wolcott, F. A. Belknap, Ira B.

During the past year a nnmlusbor, whose cattle paid no respect to di
the satisfaction of the Home Secretary,vision Lines. There was much auiioy-- ' families which left Vermont to seek

homes in the far West have return,! tn.I have a line of Agricultural Imple they are set aside. These questions
meats and Machines., consisting of have reference to a future probation

ance on account of this and bitter feel-

ings had grown out of it. But if every

The Kabo corset that
never breaks its "'bones"
he reason is, its " bones" are
lot bones at all, but Kabo
r kinks, rolls up, or shifts ;
he unstretchable Kabo cor-- et

is eyeleted with loops of
orset lace instead of sharp-dge- d

metal.
Soft eyelets we call them.

But they are tough; they
never wear out in tin: life of
a corset. They do not make
the lacing show through a
thin dress, as metal (!?c.i

If soft eyelets hr. I !m n in
use first, there never would
have been .ny metal. Some
mechanic must have hit on
the metal. A woman would
have made the loop Ly

their former habitations to 8end the
remainder of their days. IniormntinnPlows, Hajrows, Cultivators, Deenug It is charged that some young men ofMowers and Binders, 1 coders, iutkea

Lawn Mowers, etc., ete.
man whose neighbor's cattle annoy him
is to be allowed to shoot that neighbor
there will soon be a thinning out of the

received from other Vermonters in Da-
kota and the Northwest is to the effect
that the coming year will witness the
return to Vermont of many more

Drew, Silas K. Ackerman ; increase,
Leslie G. Williamson, Cyrus Ii. Bag-le-

Charles D. Magoou, Warren C.
Wait, Charles W. Joy, Most s Dudley,J. A. Wilson, Ransom Rowell, Tru-
man B. Webster, Calvin 0. Foster,
Mehitable, mother of Calvin O. Foster.

Pensions have recently been award-
ed to Vermouters as follows i Original,
Geo. C. Bicknell, Mark Thompson ;

rural population. We need laws in reilSO 1 FINE LIKE OP

excellent qualifications and training,
supposed to be tainted with the future
probation heresy, are summarily reject-

ed, and that the result is to impede the
mission work of the Board, and to al-

ienate many of iis friends and thereby
limit it resources. These are weiirhtv

gard to the trespassing of cattle and
1'ences so clearly A'fined that there shall It now looks as if NoethfiVhi wai,iat last have some granite works ; the

owners of the water privilege. nBr i,
be no chance fordidless quibbling when

a man seeks redress for injuries iuflict- -Sewing Machines. ? , O'widows, etc., Mary J., widow of Sam
uel Allen, Sophia, widow of Marcused in this direction. The verdict in

matters .o far as the lioard is concern-
ed whatever may be the interest of the

question seems a little queer in view ofGive me a call and I will try au
Ainsworth ; increase, Geo. W. Hooker,
Harrison Bean, Alonzo R. Leonard,
Ransom A. Slack, Ethan A. Potter,what we have read of the case.

iron orwge have made a proposition to
B. J. Reed and R. S. Suiter, of Barre,to move their works there, which has
been accepted by them. Sheds will be
built soon, to employ from 20 to 30men.

J. M. Tatro of North Hero recently

general public. This matter pressed to
the front at the recent meeting. It isplease you.

Geo. F. Dodge, Le wis Ubar, Jr., Wni.It would seem as though some of the safe to say that it caued some unpleas
L. G. TILSON,

West Randolph, Vt.

H. reck, lieo. W . Abbott, Geo. W.
Martin, John N. Oliver, Rinalda N.
Hiscock, Edward P. Carpenter and

antness, strengthened a determination
to bring about some change at the room

Suite papers took special delight in be-

littling Gov. Dillingham, sneering at
his admioistration of affairs, as though

captured a lad stretched
clear across his counter with Sa ,,of the mission in Boston, even if it be lleury C heeler ; reissue, Samuel W u il3, ....

Page ; restoration and increase, JohnsuchMiind of talk could do any particu necessary to remove Secretary Alden
V . iiildretb ; restoration and reissue,lar harm to the Gov. when it is consid The Independent stands firmly by the Marcus Ainsworth, deceased.

ered who makes it and the motive be policy of the Board. It declares that

ciuicnes, which he had pmloined from
the money drawer. He explained the
matter by saying that he w'as reachino-afte- r

a stick of cinnamon, but how he
made the mistake and got his fingers in-
to the money drawer he could nSt fully
explain.

Babcoek Bros, of Bridirewater I Vom

hind it. We are not stupid enough to

I he Kabo is togh but
smooth ; it has the form of a
Venus; it has a certain soft-
ness, for Kabo bends with a
touch ; but the Kabo is tour--h ;
it's made for women v. ho
want it tough.

If it breaks in a year, or
fails in any way or part
except the steels the corset
inventor hasn't got round to
the steels yet go back to the
store where you bought your
corset and get your money
back.

Chicago Cobskt Co., Chicago and Kew York.

SOLD BY E. A. THOMAS.

The fastest time made on a bicyclediscover any serious maladministrationOffers to both sexes at a moderate cost thor
in America tor a mile was made m Pe

the Board has planted itself upon a firm
foundation. "Its present duty is to
stand immovably thereupon, no matter
from what quarter or in what gtdse as-

sault may come. Let it be understood

ough instruction in Business, 1'honoffraphic
and Enirlish branches. Extraordinary home of affairs. lie has had some delicate

matters t& deal with, but who shall say
that his judgment is not quite as cor- -

oria, 111., Oct. 13, by Bert Meyers,
the Peoria champion. The trial was
made on a country road a few miles

ers are havin? a store hnilf. to falo tu
indorsement. Convenient rooms. Revised
methods: Sept. 9th. Circular free.

E. G. EVANS, PRIN'. place of the one recently burned. The
lumber is beinz sawn and it. will , ).

outside of the city, and the flyer was
mounted on a high-geare- d safety. He

HINDERCORNS.
W onTy mm eir for Corn Stop all pafn. ftwwra

Comfort to thefwc c lratciriT. BwooxtfcCc.,. Y.

rect as that of his critics ? AVe do not

hesitate to say that we fail to see that
the State has suffered either in credit,

once more, once and for all, the settle-

ment at Springfield shall not be
or unsettled." This was written

. " - KJTS

long before the building will be readyfor business. The structure .n irode a straightaway mile in 2 :15, with
-- Exr CONSUMPTIVE heavy wind blowing at his back well built and roomy, erected on i n imTTsve yon Ctffh, lirooe iiKis, Sfifinu. lndiresooaf i'sa honor or the dignity of the office of its just before the recent meeting. The
the worn eaand

N o IRTO I c . it h enrvd j i wo watches which were held on him

tuSStlSS3L I chief magistrate, in the person, charac- - result did not correspond with these an- - i agreed exactly.
proved plan and much more convenient
than the one burned.from defective


